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FT-1201S

FT-1201S

01

300×350mm

88×76×99cm
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FT-1201 (350×500)

FT-1201 (500×800)
* Suitable for flat, cap and finished garments

* Suitable for flat, cap and finished garments

embroidery

embroidery

* Auto thread trimmer, auto color change

* Auto thread trimmer, auto color change
* 270° wide cap frame

* 270° wide cap frame

* Max speed 1200RPM.

* Max speed 1200RPM.

* Multiple languages supported,Chinese, English,

* Multiple languages supported,Chinese, English,

French, Russian, Dutch, Spanish,Portuguese, Turkish,

French, Russian, Dutch, Spanish,Portuguese, Turkish,

German, Arabic, Thai, Vietnamese

German, Arabic, Thai, Vietnamese
* 10" big touch screen,With photo embroidery

* 10" big touch screen,With photo embroidery
function,showing real time stitching

function,showing real time stitching

* Full screen pre-view design function support

* Full screen pre-view design function support

* Auto start and color change, 200 times color change

* Auto start and color change, 200 times color change

* Wide voltage AC80-260V input, adapt to any

* Wide voltage AC80-260V input, adapt to any

unstable electricity

unstable electricity

* DC36 safe voltage output

* DC36 safe voltage output

* Machine max power consumption: 150W

* Machine max power consumption: 150W

* Devices could be matched(Cording,Sequins,Beads)

FT-1201(350×500)
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350×500mm

* Devices could be matched(Cording,Sequins,Beads)

180kgs./197kgs.

FT-1201(400×600)

400×600mm

120×113×87cm

FT-1201(500×800)

500×800mm

120×113×87cm

113×83×87cm
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FT-1201LN (500×800)

FT-1201 (500×1200)
* Suitable for flat, cap and finished garments embroidery
* Auto thread trimmer, auto color change
* 270° wide cap frame
* Max speed 1200RPM.
* Multiple languages supported,Chinese, English, French, Russian,
Dutch, Spanish,Portuguese, Turkish, German, Arabic, Thai,
Vietnamese
* 10" big touch screen,With photo embroidery function,
showing real time stitching
* Full screen pre-view design function support
* Auto start and color change, 200 times color change
* Wide voltage AC80-260V input, adapt to any unstable
electricity
* DC36 safe voltage output
* Machine max power consumption: 150W
* Devices could be matched(Cording,Sequins,Beads,Rhinestone)

FT-1201LN(500×800)
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500×800mm

120×113×87cm

FT-1201(500×1200)

260kgs./280kgs.

146×113×87cm
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FT-1201S/FT-1201 (350×500) /FT-1201 (400×600)
FT-1201 (500×800) /FT-1201LN (500×800) /FT-1201 (500×1200)

FT-1201 (700×1200)

1个铝框（FT-1201S除外）

Aluminum frame (except FT-1201S)

1
2
2
2
2
2
1pc aluminum frame (except FT-1201S)

1xoval 30×50cm hoop only
for FT-1201S

1xoval hoops 58×36cm

2xsquare hoops 30×30cm

2xround hoops 19cm

2xround hoops 15cm

2xround hoops 12cm

2xround hoops 9cm

* Max speed 1000RPM.
* Multiple languages supported,Chinese, English, French,
Russian, Dutch, Spanish,Portuguese, Turkish, German,
Arabic, Thai, Vietnamese
* LCD display showing real time stitching
* Full screen pre-view design function support
* Auto start and color change, 200 times color change
* Wide voltage AC80-260V input, adapt to any unstable
electricity
* DC36 safe voltage output
* Devices could be matched(Cording,Sequins,Beads,

Rhinestone)

700×1200mm
700×1700mm
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230×185×145 cm
350kgs./ 425kgs.

244×220×145 cm

绕线器

Bobbin winder
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C TYPE 1/2/3/5 HEADS
EMBROIDERY MACHINE

FT-1201H

New structure,More stable,More durable

New structure,More stable,More durable

* Suitable for flat, cap and finished garments embroidery

* Suitable for flat, cap and finished garments embroidery
* Auto thread trimmer, auto color change

* 270° wide cap frame

* 270° wide cap frame

* Max speed 1200RPM.

* Max speed 1200RPM.

* Multiple languages supported,Chinese, English, French,

* Multiple languages supported,Chinese, English, French,

Russian, Dutch, Spanish,Portuguese, Turkish, German,

Russian, Dutch, Spanish,Portuguese, Turkish, German,

Arabic, Thai, Vietnamese

Arabic, Thai, Vietnamese

showing real time stitching

* 10" big touch screen,With photo embroidery function,
showing real time stitching

* Full screen pre-view design function support

* Full screen pre-view design function support

* Auto start and color change, 200 times color change

* Auto start and color change, 200 times color change

* Wide voltage AC80-260V input, adapt to any unstable

* Wide voltage AC80-260V input, adapt to any unstable

electricity
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FT-1202H

* Auto thread trimmer, auto color change

* 10" big touch screen,With photo embroidery function,

500×400 mm

C TYPE 1/2/3/5 HEADS
EMBROIDERY MACHINE

electricity

* DC36 safe voltage output

* DC36 safe voltage output

* Machine max power consumption: 150W

* Machine max power consumption: 150W

* Devices could be matched(Cording,Sequins,Beads)

* Devices could be matched(Cording,Sequins,Beads)

280kgs./ 330kgs.

95×113×110cm

500×500×400 mm

420kgs./ 470kgs.

146×113×110cm
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C TYPE 1/2/3/5 HEADS
EMBROIDERY MACHINE

C TYPE 1/2/3/5 HEADS
EMBROIDERY MACHINE

FT-905H
Great helper for logo making

New

FT-1503H

New structure,More stable,More durable
* Suitable for flat, cap and finished garments embroidery

* Tubular structure flat embroidery machine,Great helper

* Auto thread trimmer, auto color change

for logo making.

* 270° wide cap frame

* Auto thread trimmer, auto color change

* Max speed 1200RPM.

* Max speed 1200RPM.

* Multiple languages supported,Chinese, English, French,

* Multiple languages supported,Chinese, English, French,

Russian, Dutch, Spanish,Portuguese, Turkish, German,

Russian, Dutch, Spanish,Portuguese, Turkish, German,

Arabic, Thai, Vietnamese

Arabic, Thai, Vietnamese

* 10" big touch screen,With photo embroidery function,

* 10" big touch screen,With photo embroidery function,

showing real time stitching

showing real time stitching

* Full screen pre-view design function support

* Full screen pre-view design function support

* Auto start and color change, 200 times color change

* Auto start and color change, 200 times color change

* Wide voltage AC80-260V input, adapt to any unstable electricity

* Wide voltage AC80-260V input, adapt to any unstable

* DC36 safe voltage output

electricity

* Machine max power consumption: 150W

* DC36 safe voltage output

* Devices could be matched(Cording,Sequins,Beads)

* Machine max power consumption: 150W

FT-1503H
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400×400×500mm

15
（12 adopted）

680kgs./ 760kgs.

195×113×130cm

FT-905H

200×200×500mm

9

5

690kgs./ 770kgs.

195×113×130cm
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FT-901+1PD

FT-1201+1CT

9 Needles 1 Head Flat +Taping & coiling Machine

12 Needles 1 Head Flat+Chenille
& Chainstitch Machine

* Suitable for flat embroidery,coiling and taping embroidery
* Suitable for flat embroidery,finished garments,and chenille&

* Convenient power failure recovery embroidery function,prevent embroidery

chainstitch embroidery

half-way off cause misalignment
* Maximum speed 1200RPM

* Maximum speed 1200RPM

* LCD display showing real time stitching

* LCD display showing real time stitching

* Full screen pre-view design trace capable

* Full screen pre-view design trace capable

* Thread break detection and prevention

* Thread break detection and prevention

* Machine maximum power consumption:150W

* Machine maximum power consumption:150W

* Automatic external thread winding device

* Multi language supported, it involves Chinese, English, French,
Russian, Dutch, Spanish, Portuguese, Turkish, German, Arabic,

* Multi language supported, it involves Chinese, English, French, Russian,

Thai, and Vietnamese.

Dutch, Spanish, Portuguese, Turkish, German, Arabic, Thai, and Vietnamese.

* Devices could be matched(Cording,Sequins,Beads,Rhinestone)

* Devices could be matched(Cording,Sequins,Beads,Rhinestone)

FT-901+1PD
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9
(12 adopted)

780kgs./ 800kgs.

195×113×130cm

780kgs./ 800kgs.

195×113×130cm
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COMPACT
TWO HEADS MACHINE

MULTI HEADS
HIGH SPEED TUBULAR SERIES

FT-1202S

FT-1204H/FT-1504H

12 Needles 2 Heads Tubular Embroidery Machine

* Suitable for flat bed embroidery,cap embroidery and
finished garments embroidery
* Free changing between finished garments frame and cap frame
* Pattern auto rotation with 180° after changing cap frame unit
* 270° wide cap frame unit
* Convenient power failure recovery embroidery function,
prevent embroidery half-way off cause misalignment
* LCD display showing real time stitching
* Full screen pre-view design trace
* Auto start and color change,maximum 200 times color
change supported
* Thread break detection and prevention

* Suitable for flat bed embroidery,cap embroidery and
finished garments embroidery
* Free changing between finished garments frame and cap
frame
* Pattern auto rotation with 180°after changing cap frame unit
* 270°wide cap frame unit
* Convenient power failure recovery embroidery function,
prevent embroidery half-way off cause misalignment
* LCD display showing real time stitching
* Full screen pre-view design trace capable
* Auto start and color change, maximum 200 times color
change supported
* Thread break detection and prevention

FT-1202S
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400×450mm

12
（15 adopted）

320kgs./ 365kgs.

FT-1204H

400×450mm

12
(9/15 adopted)

4

850kgs./1050kgs.

275×115×150cm
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MULTI HEADS
HIGH SPEED TUBULAR SERIES

MULTI HEADS
HIGH SPEED TUBULAR SERIES

FT-1206H/FT-1506H

FT-1208H/FT-1508H

* Suitable for flat bed embroidery,cap embroidery and finished garments embroidery
* Free changing between finished garments frame and cap frame
* Pattern auto rotation with 180°after changing cap frame unit
* 270°wide cap frame unit
* Convenient power failure recovery embroidery function,prevent embroidery half-way off cause misalignment
* LCD display showing real time stitching
* Full screen pre-view design trace capable
* Auto start and color change, maximum 200 times color change supported
* Thread break detection and prevention

* Suitable for flat bed embroidery,cap embroidery and finished
garments embroidery
* Free changing between finished garments frame and cap frame
* Pattern auto rotation with 180°after changing cap frame unit
* 270°wide cap frame unit
* Convenient power failure recovery embroidery function,prevent
embroidery half-way off cause misalignment
* LCD display showing real time stitching
* Full screen pre-view design trace capable
* Auto start and color change, maximum 200 times color change
supported
* Thread break detection and prevention

FT-1206H
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400×450mm

12
(9/15 adopted)

6

1050kgs./1300kgs.

350×115×150cm

FT-1508H

400×450mm

15
(9/12adopted)

8

1150kgs./1400kgs.

435×115×150cm
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MULTI HEADS TUBULAR SERIES
EMBROIDERY MACHINE

MULTI HEADS TUBULAR SERIES
EMBROIDERY MACHINE

FT-1206H With Laser Cutting

FT-1206HL

Large Emb.Area Tubular Machine

* Suitable for flat bed embroidery,cap embroidery,
finished garments embroidery,four sequins embroidery.
* Free changing between finished garments frame
and cap frame
* Suitable for flat bed embroidery,cap embroidery and finished

* Pattern auto rotation with 180°after changing cap

garments embroidery

frame unit

* Free changing between finished garments frame and cap frame

* 270°wide cap frame unit

* Pattern auto rotation with 180°after changing cap frame unit

* Convenient power failure recovery embroidery

* 270°wide cap frame unit

function,prevent embroidery half-way off cause

* Convenient power failure recovery embroidery function,prevent

misalignment

embroidery half-way off cause misalignment
* LCD display showing real time stitching

* LCD display showing real time stitching

* Full screen pre-view design trace capable

* Full screen pre-view design trace capable

* Auto start and color change, maximum 200 times color change

* Auto start and color change, maximum 200 times

supported

color change supported

* Thread break detection and prevention

FT-1206H
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400×450mm

* Thread break detection and prevention

12
(9/15 adopted)

6

1150kgs./1400kgs.

350×115×150cm

FT-1206HL

500×520mm

12

6

1150kgs./1400kgs.

540×115×150cm
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MULTI HEADS TUBULAR SERIES
EMBROIDERY MACHINE

MULTI HEADS MIXED
EMBROIDERY SERIES

FT-912H

FT-602+2

Flat+double sequins+beads+coiling&taping

FT-606+6

Flat+rhinestone+double beads+coiling&taping
* Suitable for flat bed embroidery,cap embroidery， finished
garments embroidery.
* Free changing between finished garments frame and cap frame
* Pattern auto rotation with 180°after changing cap frame unit
* 270°wide cap frame unit
* Convenient power failure recovery embroidery function,prevent
embroidery half-way off cause misalignment
* LCD display showing real time stitching
* Full screen pre-view design trace capable
* Auto start and color change, maximum 200 times color
change supported
* Thread break detection and prevention

600×600×850mm
FT-912H
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400×450mm

2400kgs./2500kgs.

655×115×140cm

660×780×800mm

335×213×135cm
1700kgs

665×225×165cm
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MULTI HEADS MIXED
EMBROIDERY SERIES

MULTI HEADS FLAT
EMBROIDERY SERIES

FT-610+10

FT-912 (400×400×800)

Flat+Coiling&Taping

9 Needles 12 Heads Flat Embroidery

*Needles,heads,Embroidery Area could be done
according to exact needs.
*Finished garments frame could be match(additional)
* Suitable for flat embroider y and taping&coiling

*Free changing from finished garments and big flat

* Single sequin,double sequins,easy cording, beads

embroidery working

and rhinestone device adopted

*Convenient power failure recovery function

* Head number and embroider y space be customerized

*Big LCD display showing real time stitching

* Convenient power failure recover y embroider y

*Full screen pre-view design trace capable

function,prevent embroider y half-way off cause

*Auto start and color change

misalignment

*Thread break detection and prevention

* LCD display showing real time stitching

*Device could be choosed:sequins, cording, beads,

* Full screen pre-view design trace capable

rhinestone

* Auto start and color change, maximum 200 times
color change supported
* Thread break detection and prevention

FT-610+10
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600×600×850mm

6

10+10

2300kgs

750×225×165cm
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MULTI HEADS FLAT
EMBROIDERY SERIES

FT-1512F

*Suitable for flat bed embroidery
*Needle number ,head number and embroidery area can be customerized
*Finished garments frame could be match(additional)
*Free changing from finished garments and big flat embroidery working
*Convenient power failure recovery function
*Big LCD display showing real time stitching
*Full screen pre-view design trace capable
*Auto start and color change
*Thread break detection and prevention
*Device could be choosed:sequins, cording, beads,rhinestone
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FT-1204H/1206H/1208H/912H

Additional Special Frames

配置绣框 FINISHED GARMENTS FRAME INCLUDED

八合一磁铁绣框 8 IN 1 MAGNETIC FRAMES

2x round hoops 9cm per head

2x round hoops 12cm per head

2x round hoops 15cm per head

口袋框 POCKET FRAMES

2x round hoops 19cm per head

2x square hoops 30x30cm per head

1x square hoops 31x39cm per head

1×aluminum framed(size changed
according to differnt machine)

帽绣附件 CAP ATTACHMENT INCLUDED

1x cap driver per head

1x cap station per machine

其他附件 ACCESORIES INCLUDED

1x tool box per machine

2x cap rings per head

鞋夹 ROBOT FRAMES

1x bobbin winder per machine
Easy robot frame
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Pheumatic robot frame
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Additional Special Device

Additional Special Device

单金片 SINGLE SEQUIN DEVICE

珠子 BEADS DEVICE

loose beads

rolling beads

双叠片 DOUBLE SEQUINS DEVICE

晶石绣 RHINESTONE DEVICE

简易绳绣 EASY CORDING DEVICE

激光切割 LASER CUTTING DEVICE
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ZHEJIANG HEHE ELECTRIC MACHINERY CO.,LTD.

产品参数如有变更，恕不另行通知。
Product parameters are subject to change without prior notice.

